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George Bush vs .. the Naive Nine

By Sidney Taurel

Medicine has been transformed by pharma
ceutical innovation. We've seen the widespread
use of antibiotics, the discovery of agents for
cancer, majoradvances in cardiovascular medi
cine. We've seen the development of new treat
ments for depression and the advent of drugs
that make organ transplants possible andchemo
therapy bearable. Today, we are experiencing
the breakthroughs ofbiotechnology and the con
sequent surge of new therapeutic proteins.

Many organizations and dedicated people
have participated in this medical advancement.
Importantly, it is the working partnership be
tween government agencies, like the National
Institutes of Health, academic institutions, and
the pharmaceutical industry that has fueled this
progress, bringing to people of all societies the
medicines for a healthier and longer life.

* * *
If youappreciate the medical breakthroughs

of the past 50 years, you should be concerned
about the public policy debate in Washington.
Today, there are bills before Congress that have
thepotential todecimate pharmaceutical innova
tion. One provision, the legalization of prescrip
tion drug importation, would have the effect of
importing damaging price controls from other
countries. Other provisions would significantly
weaken patent protection for pharmaceuticals.
- I believe support forsuchlegislation is duein

large part to our critics' ability to trivialize the
role of the pharmaceutical industry in medical
innovation. Specifically, theyperpetuate the be
lief that government and academic institutions
are solely responsible for the discovery and de
velopment of new medicines. Their argument
can be refuted by data from government
sources. In 2001, Congress asked the NIH for a
report of its involvement in all drugswithsales
of more than $500 million a year. The NIH re
ported that 47 prescription drugs met the crite
ria. Of those, the NIH contributed to the discov
ery or development of four-primarily through
its program of grants to universities and re
search institutions. Looking at a broader range
of pharmaceuticals, scholars at Tufts examined
all284 new medicines approved in the U.S. in the
'90s. They found that 93% originated from the
pharmaceutical industry, with 7% split between
government and academic or nonprofit sources.

Ata deeper level, this comparison isbasedon
the faulty premise thatpublic- andprivate-sector
scientists are competitors in the search for new
therapies. In fact, both pursue quite separate
Objectives, which nonetheless complement one
another. Generally, academic research, like that
oftheNIH, is notfocused onanything sospecific
and resource-intensive as drug discovery.
Rather, academic scientists are free to range

.over the vast puzzle of health and illness, help
ingto expand ourunderstanding ofbothphysiol
ogy and pathophysiology. In a vast majority of
cases, these scientists may not produce new
drugs or ingredients but rather observations of
biology. These generate ideas and hypotheses
about the biochemistry ofa disease state, which
may offer a new target for drug discovery.

This represents theveryearlypart ofthe "R"
in pharmaceutical R&D. The remainder of the
continuum, the long and costly process of re
search and development, is left to the pharma
ceutical industry. These stages of the R&D pro
I'P<;<; tRkp m anv vaars and reauire stag-g-ering-
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question markfrom the academic intothe exela
mation point in the physician's hands. This, in
the full sense, is where drugs come from.

The critics who claim the industry does not
innovate also attempt to advance the notion that
newdrugs created by the industry aren't really
new. FDA data reveal a different story. From
1998 to 2003, the FDA has approved 136 new
molecular entities. Sixty of these molecules, or
45%, were given priority review. The agency
does this only when it believes boththe medical
urgency and potential therapeutic value are sig
nificant enough to warrant a fast-track review.
In just the last 10 years, the industry has gener
ateda steadyflow ofnewclasses ofdrugs, many
representing nrst-evertherapies forserious med
ical needs, while others amount to much-im
proved options. For instance:

~ Diabetes care: New agents for managing
blood-sugar levels, notably, the TZD class and
several new types of biotech insulin.

III Cardiovascular: New classes of drugs for
hypertension and lowering cholesterol and the
development of several anti-platelet and anti
clotting agents for treatingheart attacks.

e Central nervous system: The advent ofatypi
cal antipsychotics, Which have beenrevolunon
ary in the treatment of schizophrenia and bipo
lar disorder.

(); Infectious diseases: Four new classes of
drugs 'for HIVIAIDS developed to target the
three different stages of the virus.

By Zen Miller

If I live and breathe, and if-as Hank Will
iams used to say-the creek don't rise, in 2004
this Democrat will do something I didn't do in
2000, I will vote forGeorge W. Bush forpresident.

I have come to believe that George Bush is
the rightmanin therightplace at theright tinie.
And that's a pretty big mouthful coming from a
lifelong Democrat who flrst voted for Adlai
Stevenson in 1952 andhas voted foreveryDemo
craticpresidential candidate the 12 cycles since
then. My political history to the contrary, this
was the easiest decision I think I've ever made
in deciding who tosupport. ForI believe thenext
five years will determine the kind of world my
fourgrandchildren andfour great-grandchildren
will live in. I simply cannot entrust that crucial
decision toanyone ofthecurrentgroup ofDemo
cratic presidential candidates.

Why George Bush? First, the personal; then,
the political.

I first got to know George Bush when we
served as governors together, and I just plain
like the man, a man who feeds his dogs first
thing every morning, has Larry Gatlin sing in
the White House, and knows what is meant by
the term "hitting behind the runner."

I am moved by the reverence and tenderness
he shows the first lady and the unabashed love
he has for his parents and his daughters.

I admire this man offaith who has lived that
line in that old hymn, "Amazing Grace," "Was
blind, but now I see."I like the fact that he's the
sameonSaturday nightas he is onSunday morn
ing. And I like a man who shows respect for
others by starting meetings on time.
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o Oncology: New treatments for colorectal
and pancreatic cancers as well as targeted can
cer agents for chronic myeloid leukemia and
breast cancer.

Looking to the future, one canseethe tremen
dous potential fortheflow ofpharmaceutical inno
vation to expand and accelerate. In terms of the
science, we arenow intheearly stages ofa revolu
tion inbiomedicine, anexplosion ofnew knowledge
that will translate into a whole host of new and
better medicines. Yet, thebusiness offinding these
new medicines is risky and costly. No one isguaran
teed to achieve the financial returns that encour
age investment in pharmaceutical R&D. However,
two important principles guarantee that such a
returnis possible: a market-based system ofpric
ing, andintellectual property protection. The legis
lation before Congress hasenormous consequences
forthese distinct features of oureconomic system.

Thequestion our policy makers need to pon
der is: What happens to pharmaceuticalR&D if
these two principles are compromised to any
significant degree? I sincerely believe that, by
compromising theseprinciples, we could see the
collapse oftrue innovation in biomedicine, there
fore vanquishing the hopes of making advances
against devastating illnesses like Alzheimer's,
cancer, heart disease, and diabetes.

It is up to Congress to decide. Their choice
will shape the future of medicine.

Mr, Tauml is the president, chairman, and
chief executive officer of Eli Lilly.

make a decision anddoes notsuffer from "paral
ysis analysis." This is a president who can look
America in the eye and sayan Iraq, "We're not
leaving." And youknow he means it.

Thisis also a president who understands that
tax cuts are not just something that all taxpay
ers deserve, butalsothebestwaytocurbgovern
ment spending. It is the bestkindof tax reform.
If the money neverreaches the table, Congress
can't gobble it up.

I have just described George W' Bush.
Believe me, I looked hard at the other

choices. And whatI sawwasthat the Democratic
candidates who wanttobe'president in the worst
way are running foroffice in the worst way. Look
closely, there's not much difference among
them. I can't say there's "nota dime'sworth of
difference" because there's actually billions of
dollars' worth of difference among them. Some
want to raise our taxes a trillion, while the oth
ers want to raise our taxes by several hundred
billion..But, make no mistake, they all want to
raise our taxes. They also, to varying degrees,
want us to quit and get out of Iraq. They don't
want us to stay the course in this fightbetween
tyrannyand freedom. This is ourbest chance to
change the course ofhistory in the Middle East.
So I cannot vote for a candidate who wantsus to
cut and run with our shirttails at half-mast.

I find it hard to believe, but thesenaive nine
have managed to combine the worst feature of
the McGovern campaign- the president is a liar
and we must have peace at any cost-with the
worst feature of the Mondale campaign-watch
your wallet, we're going to raise your taxes.
George McGovern carried one state in 1972.
Walter Mondale carried one state in 1984. Not
exactly role models when it comes to how to get
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us Covernment Has Trouble With
Developing a Vision, Official Says
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making organizational changes in
the federal government is, as many
of you know, a massive undertak
ing, a several-year job. It is not a
several-month job. It is a several
year job, and so you don't do it very
often, because it's certainly not
worth it," he said.

As for the Commerce Depart
ment, which Bush has put in charge
of manufacturing policy, Bodman
suggested that it hardly had the au
thority to effect change in Washing- _
ton.

"The Commerce Department
can and will be active. I will tell you,
. . . the inherent authority of this
department within the government
is modest," he said. "The measure
of one's manhood or womanhood is
one's budget size, and we have a lot
of people here, but we have a $5 bil
lion budget. That sounds like a lot. 
It's peanuts in this town."

"And, therefore, one deals with
issues of a philosophical nature ...
by force of personality, by force of
being willing to differ from the
crowd and being quite argumenta
tive, none of which falls within the
rubric of how Washington runs," he
continued. "Everybody in this town
tries to, and works very hard at be
ing nice to everybody else at all
times, almost at all costs, and the
reason for it is nobody knows who
they will end up working for the
next month. That's just a fact. It's
not a complaint. It's not an excuse.
It 's a fact." ;

Bodman's remarks, first report
ed Dec. 5 in Manufacturing & Tech
nology News, were made at an
event that was dosed to the media.
They surfaced after Richard Me
Cormack, the editor of the trade
publication , submitted a reques t
under the Freedom of Information
Act.

The comments are becoming
public after the manufacturing sec
tor has shed jobs for 40 straight
months, with employment down
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nearly 2.8 million from its July 2000
peak.

Administration officials have
promised a renewed effort to ad
dress the manufacturers' problems.
But Bodman's assessment of the
Commerce Department's power ap
pears to call into question a central
plank of Bush's manufacturing ini
tiative: the appointment of a "man
ufacturing czar" within the Com
merce Department. Bush pledged
in September to create the post of
assistant secretary of commerce for
manufacturing, a promise that has
yet to be fulfilled, but even Bush
supporters have questioned that
move's potential impact.

"Commerce can't do it on its
own," said Frank Vargo, vice presi
dent of international affairs and
economic policy at the National As
sociation of Manufacturers, which
generally has supported the Bush
administration. "It has to be an in
teragency effort.»

Bodman's sentiment also feeds
into a growing discontent with
White House policymaking, even
among conservatives. Bruce Bart
lett, an economist with the conser
vative National Center for Policy
Analysis, said the administration
policy apparatus has become too
centralized in the White House,
with too little interagency coopera
tion or even input from the Cabinet
departments--the essence of
"stove-piping."

"Those comments were amaz
ing," Bartlett said. "Remember the

-old line, 'A gaffe is created when
somebody speaks the truth?' I think
[Bodman's] right."

Bodman did not respond to a call
seeking comment on his remarks.
But White House spokeswoman
Claire Buchan said Bodman was re
ferring broadly to the nature ofgov
ernment, not specifically to the op
erations of the Bush
administration.

"There's no question the govern
ment has been historically associat
ed with bureaucracy," she said.
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ment has been historically associat
ed with bureaucracy," she said.

"The president recognizes that,
and he's undertaken an aggressive
management agenda, to rethink
government so it's not bureaucracy
focused."

Conunerce Department spokes
man Ron Bonjean cautioned that
Bodman made his remarks before
Commerce officials embarked on a
2o-city tour to elicit the views of

, manufacturers on how to address
their problems. The agency is ex
pected to issue a detailed manufac
turing initiative in January.

Bodman's "view is that the pri
vate sector knows best how to grow
their companies arid create high
quality U.S. jobs. The role of gov
ernment is to create the right envi
ronment t o help them succeed,"
Bonjean said.

When Bodman spoke at the sym
posium in June, private-sector par
ticipants in the Commerce forum
on manufacturing did not appear
optimistic about government help,
according to the transcript. NAJ.'\II's
Vargo told the group, "It's not clear
to me that the Commerce Depart- I
ment and its role in the government Il
and the way the government per- 
ceives manufacturing and the U.S.
role in the world economy is ade
quately incorporated into the struc
ture of the government that we can
make the kind of changes neces
sary."

Jim Zawacki, chief executive of
G.R. Spring & Stamping Inc. in
Michigan, challenged another
Commerce Department official's
positive spin of administration in
tentions, the transcript shows.

In an interview yesterday, Za
wacki, a self-described strong Bush
supporter, recalled that Bodman
looked "very discouraged" at the
meeting and left participants feel
ing the same.

"It's not a Bush thing," Zawacki
said. "It's not a Clinton thing.
There is no vision in this govern- -f

ment, and what vision there is lasts ".t
two years. It's called the' next elel<i
tion." Iy
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IfMaryland Gov. RobertL.Ehrlich Jr.isseriousabout
relieving traffic congestion, he'd better think big, and
he'd better think fast-in time for the opening of the
GeneralAssembly nextmonth.

Last springEhrlichappointed the Hellman Commis
sion to brainstorm funding options for transportation.
The commission met throughout the fall and came up
with a goalofraising$1.8billion oversixyears,or $300
million a year.

That's notenoughbya longshot.
The Maryland Department of Transportation esti

mates that it will need $17.1 billion between now and
2010 to fundits transportation obligations. Its current
fundingwill cover38 percent of that projected cost. If
Maryland addednewrevenue of$300million a yearas
recommended by the commission, that stillwould get it
to only67percentofwhatit needs. Toget Maryland to
where it really needs to go-funding the projects that
everyone agreesare necessary to relieve congestion
wewill needan additional $1.27billion a year,or more
than four times as much as the commission recom
mended.Eventhat figure assumes only$529million for
transit capital expansion, far lessthantheprojected cost
of$800 million for the "Corridor CitiesTransitway" to
run along1-270, the $2 billion "Purple Line/Bi-County
Transitway" and several billion dollars neededfor rail

expansion in theBaltimore region.
In Montgomery County alone, the County Council's

1O-year transportation blueprint would require $6 bil
lion in state transportation funding. The state would
haveto raisemuch moremoney than the commission's
figure just to meetMontgomery County's needs.

WhenI recentlytestified before the commission, 1re
minded itsmembers that between 1990and2000Mont
gomery County experienced 21 percent of Maryland's
population growth and 25 percent of its employment
growth, yet it received only 10 percent of its highway
dollars. This mismatch must be corrected. Simply put,
the transportation pie needs to be much bigger, and
Montgomery County, as the state's economic engine,
oughttoget its fairshare. .

A reliable transportation funding plan servesmany
priorities: cleaning our air, gettingtrucksmoving more
safely through the regionandfacilitating travelforjobs,
commerce, civic and personal purposes. An equitable
ha1ance that maintains existing infrastructure, con
structs needed roads and supports substantial transit
expansion would morethanjustify itsconsiderable cost.

If Ehrlich trulywants to be the "TransportationGov
ernor," he can'thanghishat on the intercounty connec
tor alone. He needsto replace the$300million fromthe
Transportation Trust Fund and the $200 million from

the Woodrow WJ1son Bridge replacement fund, both of
whichwerediverted to other programs thisyear.

He also needsto establish atransportation budgetat
leastat the $7 billion level. He will have to pullall con
ceivable resources together.Equally important, he must
ensure that no transportation revenue is diverted to
fundothergovernment services, as happened thisyear.

We do not needanother poll-c-or morepolitical cov
er-to telluswhatcongestion reliefisgoingto require.
Yes, funding our roads and transit will cost a bundle.
Years of indecision and debatehavecarrieda highprice
tag.Butwewereallelectedlastyearto find solutionsto
problems, notto wring ourhandsandpassthe buck.

It is not enough that the Montgomery CountyCoun
cilhas done its part by increasing bondfunding limits
and approving substantial transportation impacttaxes.
Nowit's thegovernor's turn to bea leader.

-NancyFloreen
a Democrat, isanat-largememberof

theMontgomery County COuncil andchairs
its Transportation andEnvironment Committee.

councilmember.floreen@
montgomerycountymd.gov



Bush Economic Aide Says
Government Lacks Vision
ByJONATHAN WEISMAN
Washington Post Staj flfiriter

A senior member of President
Bush's economic team told manu
facturers this summer that it is dif
ficult for the balkanized federal
government to develop vision on
any polio! issue and that, in partic
ular, the Commerce Department
has scant political or financial au
thority to influence government
policy on behalf of the nation 's ail
ing manufacturers.

The comments by Deputy Com
merce Secretary Samuel W. Bod
man, revealed in a transcript of a
day-long manufacturing sympo
sium in June, offer a rare dose of
candor about the way Washington
works and the limits of the govern
ment's power. They also surfaced
just as the administration is t rying
to boost the visibility of its manu
facturing policies, and as Bodman
awaits Senate confirmation to as
sume the No. 2 post at the Treasury
Department.

Responding to a comment on the

BYSTEFAN ZAKLlN--"EITYIMAGES

Commerce official Samuel W.
Bodman saidinJunethat the
government is"stove-piped,"

government's vision for manufac
turing, Bodman told the gathering,

."1 will tell you, it is very hard for
this government to have a vision on .
anything. We are totally stove
piped, and we live within these
compartments. This is not by "vay
of a complaint. This is not by way
of an excuse. It is byway of a fact.

"Congress likes it this way; and

See COMMERCE, A7, Col. 1
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Jonathan Oberlander andJimJaffe

Jonathan Oberlander teaches at University of
North Carolina-Chapel Hill Medical School.
Jim Jaffe was a House Ways and Means
Committee staffmember working on health cat
issues when the f irst Medicare drug bill was
enacted in 1988.

doctors . By this time, of course, many physicia
were dependent on their Medicare patient base a:
simply couldn't afford to walk away from the pl
gram, despite the lower reimbursement rates.

Both Medicare hospital and physician payme
regulation were supported by Republican pre
dents in the name of controlling federal spendir
The Johnson administration generosity of t
1960s was replaced by the Republican restrictio
of the 1980s. Fiscal , exigency overwhelm
ideology.

Whether that's portent, precedent or an irre
vant bit of history is the question of the moment.

We now have a system in which the governme
pays hospitals and doctors what it thinks it can :
ford, subject to the usual lobbying to adjust price
Not surprisingly, some of those lobbyists succeed.
in getting aid for their clients in the Medicare dn
legislation. But they didn't challenge the bas
premise that the government payswhat it choose:

Perhaps drugs are a different case. Perhaps tl
pharmaceutical firms that are so skilled at creatit
miracle drugs can create a political miracle and pr
serve the pricing power as well.

But anticipated cost pressures-which the dn
bill will make worse-make it unlikely that they
be able to prevail over time. In short, they've made
deal with Medicare that looks very similar to th
made earlier by other medical providers in tl
past-a boost it, business and profit in the short rt

.that's subsequently replaced by tight price control
If Medicare's history is a guide, the blank check f
America's pharmaceutical industry will soon I
canceled.

Conservative legislators of the past argued re
ularly against federal.aid programs on the grounr
that repugnant government controls would inevit
blyfollow. \\'hile that argument was abandoned du
ing the congressional debate about a Medicare dn
benefit, it was true then, and it is true now.

Will things go differently with drugs? Time will
tell, but it seems unlikely. The government has ha
bitually responded to budget stresses by changing
the reimbursement mechauism and lowering pay
ments. Whatever one thinks of government effi
ciency, this practice has worked well. Over the past
two decades, physician and hospital payments have
been regularly cut.

Because hospitals spent more, they were the first
to get the bad news. In 1983 Congress enacted the
Prospective Payment System. Instead of paying
hospitals retrospectively for whatever they
charged, Medicare imposed a system of adminis
tered pricing that allowed the federal government
to set payment rates. Payments quickly declined
precipitously.

A few years later the Medicare Fee Schedule for
physicians was introduced, It was a terribly elabo
rate scheme that was based on measures ofthe com
plexity, time and resources involved in physicians'
services. Its advertised purpose was to establish a
fair and scientific basis for Medicare payments to
physicians.

But ultimately it divorced doctors from their his
torical and customary fees. Aswith hospitals, Medi
Care imposed a system of administered pricing on

Next Step: Drug Price Controls
~{~" :,,,~ ,
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When President Bush signed the Medicare drug
law last week, he quietly began the countdown to
the date when the government begins to impose
strict price regulation on prescription drugs for the
elderly.

While the legislative language suggests ' other
wise, most health analysts of all political stripes
concur that regulation is the likely outcome. The
key question now ishow quickly it will come.

The bill clearly provides substantial short-term
gains for drugmakers, It will likely impose long
term pain as well. If the drug firms are deft enough
to delay price controls and moderate their impact,
they may have made a smart deal.

Taking the legislation at face value-always a
risky procedure-makes this threat appear unlikely.
After all, the law explicitly says that the government
won't negotiate over prices or impose controls. The
bill bends over backward to protect and extend the
role ofprivate intermediaries rather than relying on
federal regulations and bureaucrats. And it avoids
legalizing the reimportation of drugs from Canada.

With the baby boomers on the horizon, the Medi
care drug benefit seems to be a windfall for the drug
industry.

But health care providers who have already been
down this road may have a different perspective.
When Medicare was enacted in 1965, it barred the
federal government from "exercising any supervi
sion of control over the practice of medicine."

Partly to deter a physicians strike, doctors were
promised that they'd be paid at the usual and cus
tomary rates that insurers such as Blue Shield had
set over the years.

Hospitals got an even sweeter deal-reimburse
ment that paid them essentially whatever their
costs were, with a bonus on top.

In addition , Medicare spared both hospitals and
physicians direct federal administration, instead al
lowing them to choose private administrative in
termediaries that would pay their bills.

Since there was little reason why anyone offered
a blank check would reject it, providers were fairly
relaxed about provisions that locked them into the
program over time. Now it is difficult and expensive
for doctors to drop their affiliation, and nearly im
possible for most hospitals to doso.
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my thrived on canneries, brew
eries and the port.

By the 19'70s, national brand
names had overtaken the local
food and beverage manufacturers,
the port had became largelyauto
mated and thousands of good
paying jobs had left the city. Then,
over the past two decades, East
Baltimore's schools lagged, its
housing began to fall apart and
drugs and gang warfare overtook
neighborhoods.

Today, East Baltimore struggles
with neglect on a staggeringscale.
Entire blocks are boarded up. The
residents who remain in the
houses slated for demolition have,
with rare exception, have few op
tions. Many are single mothers on
welfare, unemployed men scrap
ping by on odd jobs and families
surviving on social security
checks.

"Those people who can, have
left," said Linda L. Robertson, vice
president of community affairs at
Johns Hopkins.

On East Eager St. one recent
Friday, four men played pinochle
on a plastic card table as teenagers
sipped beers on a nearby stoop.
Theresa Woodrup, 42, waited for
her two grandchildren to return

Forty-one states have some pro
gram aimed at developing the in
dustry. Yet only 44 biotechnology
companies, most clustered in Bos
ton and San Diego, employ more
than 1,000workers, according to a
2002 Brookings Institution report.
The entire U.S. biotechnology in
dustry, with about 1,500 compa
nies, employs just 191,000 people,
roughly the same number on the
payroll at Kmart. The highly-tout
ed Maryland biotechnology indus
try, with about 300 companies,
employs just 17,000 people.

"This is a mania," said Joseph
Cortright, an economist who has
written extensively on the devel
opment of biotech centers. "Ten

.years ago, everyone wanted to be
the next Silicon Valley. Three
years ago, they wanted to be the
center of e-commerce. Now that
both of those have fizzled, every
one in the economic development
fraternity thinks theyneed to be in
biotechnology."

Ifbiotech succeeds in East Balti
more, it will be yet another trans
formation for a string of neigh
borhoods that rose up more than a
century ago to house the city's
swelling population of immigrant
workers. Then, Baltimore's econo-

smallfirms,likelycreated byfacul
ty at the university; and law firms
and venture capital companies
that support the biotech industry.

The city willofferbusinesses in
centives: 10-year credits against
property taxes for new construc
tion; one- to three-year tax credits
for wages paid to new employees;
low interest loans; and workforce
developmentgrants.

Still, with just a few months left
to go before the city sends hun
dreds ofeviction notices, not a sin
gle company has committed to
buildingon the site.

Shannonconcedes that persuad
ing biotechnology executives to
put their offices in Baltimore's
toughest neighborhood is a tall or
der. "When people think of these
opportunities, they don't think of
East Baltimore first," he said.
"They may not even think of East
Baltimore secondor at all."

Even with Johns Hopkins next
door, experts say, East Baltimore
willface an uphillbattle because of
the simple economics of the in
dustry. The cost of commercializ
ing a biotechnology product is ex
ceedingly high, while the odds of
its success are exceedingly low.
On average, it takes at least $500
million and 10 years for a biotech
nologydrug to obtain FDA approv
al, the goal of every company and
the point at which tiny firms can
become true economic engines.

\ Most companies run out of money
\rtrying. '

Even where the industry does
thrive, it rarely proves to the eco
nomic salvation that local econom
ic development officials envision.

meaning that some resident can
move back.Onethird of the jobs, it
says,willbe available to those with '
only a high schooldiploma.

So far, there is little organized
opposition to the proposal in the
predominately black Middle East
neighborhood. But there is wide
spread doubt that the biotech
nology center's benefits will ever
trickle down to those whose lives . John T. Shannon Jr., president
will be uprooted to make it pos- of East Baltimore Development,
sible. said biotechnology is the neigh-
, Those, for example, like Isaac borhood's best hope. The devel-

and Rochelle Jones. The couple opment will be less than two
bought 924 North Wolfe Street 20 blocks from Johns Hopkins Uni-
years ago when working-class versity, a hotbed for the kind of
blacks bragged about living in medical research that becomes the
Middle East. In the 12-foot-wide basis for biotechnology compa-
house, they laid white tile in the nies.
k. itchen and instal-.led central air '1\ In.2001, the university att r.acte.d
conditioning, new windows and a ' $1.2billionin research money, the
baby-blue front door. Today, they ) second-biggest sum in the country
have seven years left on a 15-year . behind the Universityof California
mortgage. system, according to the Associa-

"I was content to stay in a house tion of Univers ity Technology
that was paid off," said Rochelle Managers. Nearby researchers at
Jones, 41, a former state employee the University of Maryland, Balti-
crippled by lupus. She is also con- more last year attracted $324 mil-
cerned about her sons. Antwan, lion. If there is space in East Balti-
25, works at Wal-Mart ; Maurice, more to commerc ialize the fruits
19, works part-time at a Johns of all that research, the logicgoes,
Hopkins hospital. Both would like biotechnology companies will
better jobs, but neither attended. sprout up. Those, in turn, willsup-
college. " port dozens of new businesses.

"If youdon't have a collegeedu- ... "The ability to have world-class
cation, you might as well be expertise across the street is very
sweeping the floors," said Isaac att ractive to companies," said
Jones, 60, a former factory worker. Craig R. Smith, chief executive of
"Yo.u tellme what kind ofjobs they Guilford Pharmaceuticals Inc., a
can get in biotech?" Baltimore biotechnology firm. In-

There is little question that dustry experts also point out that
Middle East needs help. The like the successful biotechnology
blocks of red and white brick row- cluster around Interstate 270 in
houses slated for demolition have Montgomery County, East Balti-
been plagued by some of the worst more will benefit from proximity
violence, unemployment and pov- to the National Institutes of
erty in the nation. One in four of Health and the FMd and Drug Ad-
the houses are vacant. For two ministration.
decades, the city tried just about For now, the city expects a
everything to clean, it up-house- smattering of companies to build
by-house renovations, generous in the center- research divisions
tax credits, stepped-up police pa- of large biotechnology and phar-
trols. maceutical companies who want a

Nothing worked. presence near Johns Hopkins;

o
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from. school. "I'm tired of telling
the same old people not to sit on
my steps," she said. Here, the state
subsidizes her $300 a month rent.
But Woodrup is ready to move.
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Prisoners' Parents Quiet No Longer

Hamid Morad last heard abouthf$sons,
whomhecallshostages, nlue. yearsag,
when areleased prisoner 51lid he sawtl

hopedinvain.
"When theysaidthey found nobody inthe

jails,"Hamidsaid,"weweredisappointed."
While Hussein was in power, the Morads

feared that he would take retribution on
their sons if they raised a fuss about their
disappearance.Sothe couplekepta lowpro
file, quietly seeking information through
U.S. officials andinternational human rights
organizations.

, See MISSING, B5, Cot 2

torshipalsomeantthat the Iraqicouple face
a reckoningwiththeirmostfervent hope. It
isa hopetheyhave lovingly tendedlikea del
icate orchid for almost 20 years, a hope
known to all parentswhose children were
snatched from themandneverseen again.

The Morads are hopingthat their three
sons who disappeared into Hussein's pris
ons in the early 1980s are still alive. For a
week anda half,.theyhave beenwaitingfora
telephone call, an e-mail, anything to in
dicatethat, foralltheseyears, theyhave not

Sittingin their tinyAnnandale apartment
decorated with glass chandeliers, mirrors
and Orientalrugs, Munira and Hamid Mo
rad watchedSaddam Hussein's statue come
tumbling downwithunbounded joy. "Great
day, that dayl" Munira said. "My mouth
camedry with howmuch I prayed for Amer
ica,forBush."

But the demiseof Hussein's terrordicta-

ByCARYLE MuRPHY
Washington Post Staff Writer

'OSBY MICIIA£l WillIAMSON-THE WASHINGTON POST

or 21 years. It'sunbelievable,
says Munlra Morad, mother of
wisontid inIraqin the 19805.
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Baltimore Makes a Bold Bid
To Transform Neighborhood
ByMrcHAEL BARBARO
Washington Post Staff Writer

BALTIMORE-In the hollowed-out
neighborhood known as Middle East,
three blocksfrom the Johns Hopkins
University Medical School, La-Z-Boy
chairs compete with broken-down
Ford pickuptrucks for space in vacant
lots. Rowhouses sit empty, their win
dows cemented. And whether it's
11 a.m. or 11 p.m.,a clerk at High-Hat
Cut-RateLiquors sells cigarettes from
behind a five-foot-high wall of bullet
proof plastic.

Here, on streets where cardboard
signs announce that "drug trafficking
or loitering is not permitted in this
blockanytime," Baltimoreis trying to
attract a different kind of drug busi
ness: biotechnology. Invokingeminent
domain, the city 'will soon evict 250
familiesand over the next year demol
ish 300houses to makewayfor a 2 mil
lion-square-foot office park, wiping
out an entire neighborhood in a proj
ect redolent of 1960s-era slum clear
ance.

It is a drastic proposal. But when it

comesto MiddleEast, cityofficials say
they haverun out ofeasy options. The
only wayto save the careworn stretch
of 17 blocks,they contend, is to tear it
down. Then, they say, the inter
national prestige of Johns Hopkins
research.laboratories and the immu
table laws of the free market will kick
in and do for the neighborhood what
four decades of urban revitalization
effortsnever could: tum it around.

City leaders say the $l .billion bio
technology park will transform the
east side ofBaltimoreinto a shinynew
corporate Mecca for drug developers,
medical device makers and gene de
coders. In 10 years, they say, the park
should create 8,000 jobs and 2,000
new and renovated houses. Then 'sci
entists will moveinto spiffynew hous
ing, spend their paychecks in the
neighborhood and throng to new res
taurants,banks and retail shops.

Many U.S. cities have tried to
remake their most troubled neigh- .
borhoods with huge reconstruction
projects. And dozens of communities

See BALTIMORE, AB. Col. 1
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